TRADES DAY #1
NOV. 15, 2017

Hosted by PCL Construction
Banc of California Stadium
3939 S. Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA 90037

ACE MENTORING

About ACE Mentoring: ACE is a non-profit organization of volunteer mentors who through an afterschool program introduce the design and construction industry to high school students from Los Angeles and Orange Counties. To learn more about the program or to become involved in ACE as part of a mentoring team, please visit our website at www.acementorla.org or email infoacela@acementorla.org.

About Trades Day: This event is a highlight of the ACE program each year and provides a spotlight on the rewarding careers within construction and the construction trades through interactive hands-on activities.

CONTACTS

Michael Gibbons
Event Host, PCL Construction
(530) 774-6451

Matt Barnard
ACE Contact, Degenkolb Engineers
(213) 453-7571

Questions or concerns? If you are with the Trades or the site itself, please contact Josh. If you are with ACE, please contact Matt.

EVENT SCHEDULE

3:00 PM Set-up Opens
4:00 PM Students Arrive | Check-In Opens | Pizza
4:30 PM Start of Program & Welcome
4:45 PM Fair Begins
7:30 PM Fair ends, Bus Pick-up
8:00 PM Finish Clean-up and Close Site

Questions? Contact Matt Barnard @ 213.453.7571
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EVENT FORMAT

The event will mirror a job fair. A wide range of different subcontractors will be present with hands-on stations.

When checking-in, each student will be given a card to collect a stamp from each station that they visit. Students will only be given a stamp upon completing the activity associated with that station. Students who collect a stamp from enough stations and return their card at the end of the event to the designated spot will be eligible for a raffle prize to be given at the Trades Day #2 on March 31, 2018.

LOCATION

A detailed map of the event location is provided on the next page including where to access the site. Note where there is parking on site.
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ADDITIONAL DETAILS | FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

General
- The event is outside and in the evening in Nov. so consider bringing a jacket.
- Estimated number of students to attend the event is 150. RSVPs are currently being collected.
- If the weather forecast is for rain for the day of the event, the event will be cancelled and rescheduled for a later date.
- Photos of the event will be made available via the Flickr account for ACE Trades and Crafts Days. A new album specific to this event will be posted within a week of the event. The albums for Trades and Crafts Days can always be accessed at the following link: https://www.flickr.com/photos/acementorla/albums/with/72157663821167053
  You may use the photos though we ask that you reference ACE Mentoring – Los Angeles and 2017 ACE Trades and Crafts Days when doing so.

ACE Teams / Students
- We strongly encourage mentors and teams to share buses.
- Students will be required to have closed toe shoes.
- Students will be required to have jeans or long pants.
- We request that students wear ACE safety vests.
- All participating students must be registered on the ACE National Website and submitted the parent / student waiver to your team leader.
- Students who do not wear the proper clothing or are not registered with ACE National or do not have their waiver submitted will not be permitted to participate in any activity.

Trades
- Materials may be dropped off in the event area at a time to be coordinated with PCL. Be set-up by 4 pm.
- Early arriving students will be asked to visit you at your station after they grab pizza. Tell them your story; how do you get into your field, where are you from, what do you like about what you do, what do you not like about what you do. Be yourself and tell the truth. They want to hear it.
- Coordinate with PCL Construction to determine which station you are assigned.
- Bring all materials that you need.
- A power source will not be provided. Provide your own generator if you need one.
- Have enough personal protection equipment for 25 students to be at your station at all times. This includes gloves, glasses, and hardhats as applicable. It is not our expectation for you to donate these items to the students.
- You are responsible for the safety of all present at your station.
- You are responsible for removing all material from your work area including trash and leftover material. Get permission from PCL Construction for any special arrangements needed.
- A 6’ foot fold-up table will be provided for your use.

Questions? Contact Matt Barnard @ 213.453.7571

ACE Team Leaders: Student RSVPs are to be made through www.acementorla.org. When providing your RSVP, share if you will be traveling via a school bus. An accurate headcount is critical to the success of this event.